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Full h

MOON’l CHANGES.

t Quarter, 5th day, Ufa 3.4m a.m. N.K 
: Moon, 13th day, 3h 36.3m. a mS W. 

hut Quarter. 19th day.lOh 55 7m.p m.N.E 
^few Moon,27th d»y,4h. 7.8m. a m N. E

D
M

Day ol
Week

Sun
risei

Son
SeU

Ths Moon. High
Water

Ch’townRises | SeU

h m h m morn afber’n morn
1 Tbur e 4; 4 40 11 21 6 38 1 0
S Fri 41 3£ sit ; 7 49 1 44

Sat 50 37 0 is 8 18 2 32
4 8we 52 36 1 15 9 57 3 25
6 Mon 55 35 1 3t 11 5 4 28
6 Tues 64 35 1 57 morn 5 34
1 Wsd 55 32 2 14 0 12 6 38
• Thar St 30 2 2t 1 18 7 35
9 Fri 68 29 2 43 2 26 8 22

10 Sat 7 0 28 2 58 3 35 9 3
tl Sen 2 27 3 17 4 47 9 44
13 Mon 3 25 3 43 6 4 10 24
13! Tues 5 24 4 10 7 19 11 6
141 Wed 7 23 4 S3 8 47 11 51
U Thur 22 5 56 10 7 aft 38
IS 21 7 8 11 19 1 38
17 Sat 10 20 8 31 aft 7 2 23

12, 19 9 66 0 44 3 21

18
11 17 1 11 4 36
morn 1 32 5 47»|Wed ie • 17 0 35 1 50 6 59

Thor 17 16 1 49 2 8 7 66
Fri 19 15 3 4 2 24 8 43
Sat 30 14 4 17 2 43 9 25

21 13 5 32 3 3 10 6
* Mon 23 13 6 46 t SO 10 45
37 miss 24 12 7 57 4 4 11 25
*8 Wsd 25 11 9 2 4 46 tnern
39lThur 28 11 9 56 5 39 0 4
JOjFri 7 28 4 10 10 40 6 39 0 43

FIR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking up 
his, shorthand course by mail (costing only 

$6'in advance, including text book, etc. ) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
■wane of which a rapid and beautiful 
band-writing oan be acquired. Fee re
funded in 4 month's time, if progress is not 
;jttisfactsry. Write to

t ... W. H. CROSKILL,
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

{gas 1894—tf

SHORT end SWEET.
iee. We sell at 

. can’t squander 
or money. But we sell the 

custom made clothing on P, E. I

*T afford a large sj> 
Dflts weO^noh • small profli

Mme,' space " 
cheapest ous
Cal’ and see us, for Huts, Ties, 'Shirts and
■alts overcoats or pants.

JOHN McLEOD * C«
, Merchant Tai

JEJVEAS A. MACDONALD

11EISTÏR AND ATTORNSY-AT-LlW,
Agent for Credit Frontier Franco- 

Canadien,
ofltee, Great George St. 
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlotte town 

JÎ 9, 1892—ly

Idrth British and Mercantile
FIRE ASD LIFE

> —OF—

EMtlBURGH AND LONDON.

TWENTY DOLLARS
have been paid to travelling 
peddlers» for Watches now 
lying at our Store for repairs 
and not worth five, and never 
were.

Two or Three Dollars
added to the amount given 
for these brass timers, will 
secure a Solid Gold Watch 
guaranteed in every respect

MORAL—Be careful, when pur
chasing, that you buy of a 
reliable dealer.

G, H. T.VYXOK
M-Siile Queen Spare.

Don’t Forget
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a sedret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott's Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.Scg^s

Emulsion

An Instance in Mexico.

Oct 10—1894.

When ^

-4-go to—

THE OLD TEA.
i want a stock of Extra Good Tea or Coffee, or 
hr the Grocery line. We carry a nice assort-
PIPES, TOBACCO AND._ . — 1 IT-EjO» , J- V-» XX4.V

CIGARS. Don't forget your purse; we are after 
its contents and are bound to sell as low as any house in 
the trade. We'll give you good honest value for your 
money.

Yours, over “a good cup of tea,”

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894. 3m QUEEN STREET.

G. M. B.
DIRECTORY*

______
Branch 214, Alberton.

Meets every 1st and 3rd ^Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John A. Keefe.

Branch 215, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

at 8 o’clock.
it—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 

Secy.—John B. Strong.

Deeoi iptiona of the institutions for 
the benefit of the poor, to which the 
charity of Catholic countries gives 
birth, may be found in “The Capi
tals of Spanish America," by W. B 
Curtis, commissioner from the Un
ited States to the Governments of 
Central and South America, pub
lished by Harper Bros., 1888. 
Writing of the city of Mexico he 
says : v

“One of the most singular, and to 
the foreigner most interesting of 
the institutions of Mexico is the 

overcomes Wasting, promotes the Monte de Piedad. This phrase 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives means ‘Mountain of Mercy.’ It is 
Vital Strength. ‘"At has no equal as tbe name given to what is in reality 
a cure for Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat, ... , _k-kBronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, * 8reat national pawnshop, which 
Scrofula,^An^nda^^nam|tio,n,amd^^ has branches in all the cities of the
SwtUBw.^D^eeut. soLtn oountry. It is under government

control, and is not managed, as in 
the United State* by guileless He
brew children. The central office of 
the Monte de Piedad occupies the 
building known ss the Palace of 
Cortez, which stands on the site of 
the ancient Palace of Montezuma, 
on'the Plaza Mayor. It was found
ed in 1776 by Coude de Regia, the 
owner of very rich mines, who en
dowed it in the sum of $300,000. 
His charitable purpose Was to en
able the poor of the city of Mexico 
to obtain loans on pledges of all 
kinds of articles, and for very low 
rates of interest. He thus relieved 
the poorer classes from usurious 
rates of interest which had been 
previously charged them by ra-

sional standing that when the system paoioua, private pawnbrokers. At 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla a first no interest was charged, the
by eminent physicians that Ayers borrower only being asked, when 
Sarsaparilla braces up the system he'redecfhed bis pledge, to give 
quickens . flagp^ene^incmM.» eometbiog for the carrying on of

purifier the charitable work which the in- 
3r'ul stitulion had in hand. But as this 

benevolence was greatly abused, it 
wqs found necessary to charge a 
rate of interest which was very tow, 
and yet sufficient to yield a revenue 
equal to necessary expenses. The 
affairs of this institution have been

Besides the hospitals there is a 
foundling asylum capable of aooom 
modeling two hundred inmates; an 
asylum for the poor, which b a 
very large and important charity; 
a correctional school for orphans, 
having thirteen hundred scholars; 
an industrial school for tyomen, 
another for men; schools fo( deaf 
mutes and for the blind; and i 
asylum for beggars.” >

The Allegiance of Catholioe.

STORE

Good Coffee.

high
the

the appetite, .
for all the purposes of a blood 
is the most reliable, the most pbweri 
as well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvised.

— meets at

j
f Bee. See;

Branch 216, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every altera Irf 

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
President—J B. Macdonald.
/Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

. ESTABLISHED 1809.

Istel Auett, 1891, . - $60,032,727.

rp&ANBACrs every description of Fire 
A and Life Business on ths most 
fsvorabls ter">s. ,

This Core pa. t y has been well and 
favorably known for Its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during tbs 
paslfthirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDZAN.

W arson’s Building, Qu®?n
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

Jan. 21. 1893.—ly _____ __

Agent.
Street,

imerisli to to Polite.
It will interest the public to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling

Cdi at Lower prices than have ever 
n seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 

the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED:
450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails— Prices away down 
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

Mackerel Barrels,
Salt,
ils packing salt,

50 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling A Herring for Bait
A fall line of English and Canadian 

Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools,

Call and get prices and satisfy your, 
selves that we sell good goods at lower 
prices than yon can bay elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel

MATTHEW A MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

IV rvun ii-
30001 M ackers 
1000‘BagS Sal 
1000 bushels ]

The Best Spot on Earth
—TO BUY—

CleSMug $ all kiMs of Dry Goods,
ZEFTjjBY FROWSB BROS.

$ There is really no occasion for 
debate about the loyalty of Catholic 
i itizens. In practice no man of 
candor or intelligence thinks of 
denying it, and theoretically it is 
precisely the same as that of other 
Christ ianr; that is, their allegiance 
to the civil power is limited oply by I 
their duty to God. "In case the law 
of the land conflicts with the law off 
God, Catholics follow the higher 
law. And the men who ory out 
loudest that Catholics hold an im
perfect allegiance to the Govern
ment, must, if they are Christians, 
bold essentially the Catholic ground 
themselves. In fact Protestante do 
acknowledge a higher law, and 
when the law of the land comes into 
conflict with their own conscien
tious convictions they disregard it 
and trample upon it. Here in Boston 
the fugitive slave law was hated, 
sptirned and defiantly broken, If 
to-day it were again the law of the 
land, it would be broken by the very 
men who denounce Catholic citizens 
because they do not profeee to obey 
the civil law under all possible and 
conceivable circumstances,

In revolnntary times many Am
erican citizens remained loyal to the 
Government and preserved their 
allegiance to the civil power at the 
cost of life and property, For thus 
carrying out the principle of unlimit
ed allegiance to the civil law, they 
were reviled and persecuted, and to

High Church Dilemma-

A correspondent of the Outlook, a 
non-Catholic paper, calls it to ao- 
oouni for stating three times within 
six months that “High-ohurohraen, 
if they were logical, woo’d go over 
to Home, and for ascribing their 
continuance in a false poaitioy to 
lack of courage or to an arbitrary 
arrest of motive on a perfectly ob
vions course."

“We should all admit,” continues 
the complaining correspondent, 
“that the Papal supremacy is the 
crux ofgthe Roman question. No 
one rejecting this coaid be a 
Romanist, and every one admitting 
it must be one. The Ropanist 
holds that the Pope is, by Divine 
appointment, the supreme ruler, 
under God, of the Church. What 
iethere in tb* High-churchman’s 
creed inconsistent with this tenet of 
it; end how does his creed, outside 
of this tenet of it, logically require 
him to acknowledge Papal supre
macy 7"

The Outlook begins its reply by 
stating that “No obloquy, in our 
judgment, attaches to one for be
longing to a communion which in
cludes in its historic membership 
such saints as Fenelon, Madam Guy- 
son, Thomas a* Kempis, F. W. 
Faber and Cardinal Newman."

It proceeds, then, to prove the 
correctness of its charge of lack of 
logical ooneUtenoy in High-church
men, and we think it makes out a 
very dear case, although it errs in 
assigning three poesible sources of 
authority in religion,

It asks, “what is the ultimate 
source of authority in religion ? To 
this there are three answers : The 
Church, the Bible and the con
science of the individual."

This is evidently an incorrect 
division, for conscience is not a 
guide to the truth nor a teacher 
of general principles, and which
ever of the other two assigned 
sources one may adopt, the action

so

—AND ALL—

Other BooKs
Cheapest on P. E. I.

-AT----

HASZARD &
BOOKSTORE,

VICTORIA ROW.

this day the name "Tory" is exe- 
wfsely managed, and it has kept orated among os. It is still cast in the
true to the purpose of its'Bsnevolent of the P">t«Stan Episcopal toDgM man Ua regp0Dgible a t.
founder, When pledges oorile to be Cb“roh tha ™,n7 of m<smber’ A man is ever and always bouï by 

sold, .f they bring a price greater m those early days thus held to the.r hi800Mcianoe, wbothe; be acoepta
than the original valuation, the allegiance. the Church or the Bible as his ulti-
difference >s given back to the ori- The plain fact is, that every man mete authority or rejects both. Con- 
ginal ownets. The Monte de Pie- who acknowledges God as the ruler wiMoei. something a man is not 
dad has survived all revolutions, of the world, and believee in the free to have or not haTe> snd he ig 
and i's ministry of relief to the snf- Spiritual injunction, “Render unto never under any circumstances free 
ferers by , those revolutions and Cæsar the things that are Cmsar’s, to disregard its practical dictates 
other misfortunes has been inoal- and to God the things that are To disobey it is always sinful. The 
cn'ahly great and blessed. Its God’s." limita his allegiance to tha church or the Bible any 
average general (annual) loans on civil law* theoretically, just ae Oath- enlighten the conscience, but 
pledges amount to nearly a million olios do. Practioally this limita- ;t oannot give it or take it away 
dollar-, and the borrowers whom it tion is not often reached, and when Oonsoienoe doeg not a man 
ye-r y accommodates number from it is, Protestants proclaim it as eag- whether the Church or the Bible is 
forty to fifty thousand. From the erly and stand by it as stubbornly as tbe n,.imato aathority to which he 
time when it was founded, in 1776, any Catholic. Conscience is the ghould ield it tgl|g him only that

Highest of all in Leadening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

***5**'»e» V» «su JJVMfbUlUg A 17 WV

Rys!

A Giant Crucifix-

«o«stik th.Wohld-Construot- 
iiiTfor a Buffalo Cxmitery.

this. We do not think the Outlook 
intended to give grounds fir snob 
an inference, but it doee so never 
theless when it confounds conscience 
with reason; and at the same time 
gives an incorrect impression of the 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment Luther never claimed con
science to be the interpreter of the 
Bible. He made hie individual rea
son, hie private judgment, as against 1 ary with n.th/>i;flg Xa 
the judgment of theOhnreh, thrjjoemelorieg s oriWtAa 
interpreter. He did not nfttke the
mistake-of attributing to oonsoienoe 

function alien to its nature.
The Outlook deals with the at

tempted amalgamation of the prin
ciple of authority and that of 
private judgment in the following 
manner :

'Our correspondent endeavors to 
find that much-desired bat impossi
ble ‘middle way* by affirming that 
the authority is vested in the His
toric Episcopate, not in the Pope. 
But if it is vested in the Historic 
Episcopate, then that body has the 
inal aathority itself to determine 
what is the function and office of the 
Bishop of Rome. And to et^erate 
ourself from the episcopate or to ac
cept a separation made by others in 
the past, because it has not decided 
according to reason and Scriptures, 
is to assume upon a vital point the 
Protestant right of private judg
ment. The Bishops of"England, by 
assuming to decide against the viioe 
of the bishops of the Church at large 
that the Bishop of Rome has no es
pecial authority, do in fact decide 
that the final aathority is not in the 
total episcopate. If Christ created 
an organization on earth,. provided 
forlts perpetuation and made.it his 
vicegerent, its voice on the question 
of the function of one of its officers 
is final- To euppoee that He has 
oretted three such bodies and that 
they are all three authoritive and that 
they contradict each other upon 
vital points, is subversive of all au
thority of any description in mat
ters of religious faith and practice."

! the efforts

If the clouds to-day permit a sun
set worthy of the name, the last 
rays of light, over the spires of the 
city, will fall upon the largest 
oifix in the world. It om

is oustom-

as a place for 
public worship, and in this respect 
the burial-ground of the united Ger
man and French Roman Catholic 
Cemetery Association at Pine Hill 
has long been lacking. Over two 
years ago the association determin
ed to fill the want, and accordingly 
contracted tor a crucifix which 
should be a credit to the church, 
the cemetery and the city.

The stone is Barre granite and 
cross and figures are out from one 
solid piece. The block when quar
ried was 30 feet long, 12 feet wide 
and between 4 and 5 feet thick and 
weighed 100 tons. This great mass 
has been out away so that now it 
weighs 30 tons. The crucifix when 
erected will stand 26 feet high, the 
breadth of arms will be 10 feet, and 
the shaft will be 3 feet 6 inches 
square. The figure was taken from 
that of a man who impersonated 
the Saviour at the last presentation 
of the Passion Play and is 9 feet 
from head to foot 

When the crucifix was received at 
the foot of Michigan street last Fri
day, it was found that the trouble 
of the contractors who had covenant
ed to make, deliver and erect it had 
just begun. With great care it was 
taken from the oar that had brought 
it from the fastness of New England 
and placed upon the strongest 
wagon that con’d be procured in 
Buffalo. A team of nearly t wenty 
horses was attatohed to the wagon 
for the purpose of drawing it to 
Pine Hill, this was finally accom
plished, but not without much ex- 
ertioujtodjtange^

WITT V...: /
FEEL “
TIRED flll 
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS, *
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC, 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU- 

' FORM NEW RICH

. . lV it passed over the
High-churchmen to seek authonty Mioh on tb<$

th* ;P‘irate Whl1: “=ladlDg rough pavement of Pine street, and
the head of the episcopate, the sue- .... ., D / „, » third time away ont Genessee
censor ef SL Peter. If they appeal , . -,______ , , ,... .... , .. rr . street Every break-down meant a

---------- 1----- ■—>(—■' ------------ - enomu yieiu; h who unu uuq iu« ° * k°n ^, ° . ® "P1800?* delay while an axle was being mend
down to 1886/—a little more than ultimate authority for all, and the when he hag discovered the divinely tb«7 find themselves looked upon « ed or until a new one oonld be pro-

............... • 1 ■ -ronld subject his con- ... ..... , ... schismatics by the episcopate at , „. „ ...J appointed authonty he should obey , , ‘ .. rdemand for “loyalty” to large, and if they reject the author-
' ....... .. . ... ity of the Episcopate they must
But this lapse on the part of the , , ,, , ,. . . , „ , , , ,.. land on the Protestant principle of

OutlookioM not effect the force of its

the first century of its existence—it man who would subject his con* 
made loans to 2,223,611 persons, science to a
mounting in the aggregate to anything bat God must be oondemn- 
nearly $32,000,000, and daring the ed by every man who feelsUCU1IJI I,..,...,..-,------ -------------O-----  - ... , vuttoeAUUW nu« oueun me tvrveui iw,
same period it gave away nearly that he too would have refused to argument ssegainst High-churchmen il:- d:iemm
$150,000 in charity. to surrender the fugitive slave to

“There is nothing in which the hie master, or who thrills with 
Mexican character appears to better emotion at the ^zies of the early 
advantage than in the provisions Christian marly», who marched to 
made for the sick and unfortunate, death sooner than obey the well set-»' 
There are in the city of Mexico tied Ufw of the land* binding upon 
alone ten or a dozen hospitals,-4qme all_“loyal” subjects.

It is to escape 
from this dilemma that so many 
High-churchmen are coming into 
the Roman Catholic Church. They

cured. The Genesee street bridge 
ne*r the oity’ line was practioally 
rebuilt to insure a safe passage of 
the great weight.—Baffalo Courier.

In the Canton of Geneva, Swit
zerland, in 1822 there were 31,000

...flSme 
: flowed

By their position they are limited
to a choice between the Church __
the divinely appointed authority or a^ driven toz her by ^e logic of -Protestants, and in 1888, 51,000— 
the Bible interpreted by private the gituati0n and the grace of God. an increase of twenty thousand !- 
individnal judgement ae the appoint- Many others, however, who equally “>at space of time. --.k~i: 
ed authority. The former is the aDDreoiatc the dilemnu are held ---------- * 10

REEFERS.
jREEFERS.
BEEPERS.

MONEY WA^pD. 

Kindly call and pay 
your account & oblige 
Prowee Bros.

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS

PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS. 
PROWSE BROS.

SUITS.
SUITS.
SUITS.

Farmers you can save 
money by getting your 
Overcoats at Prowse 
Bros.

STOP. Where will you 
buy. At Prowse Bros, 
of Course.

DRESS
DRESS
DRESS
DRESS

GOODS.
GOODS.
GFODS.
GOODS.

MA2JTLES and 
SACQUES 
SACQUES 
SACQUES

Oar trade le largely made up of customers who come back to do their 

ifàdlnU with na year alter year.BV tide year to posh the Goods out of our establishment, we have pushed
the Prie*.’ down, down tor. ok bottom. >You v*aa **> lota of Blowing, bnl Oh My, if yon can find Goods the Quality
end Price we ““«r you, you would have to push a life time, and then we question 
it very much if yon would find them. Fifteen thousand dollars worth of 
Clothing must L e ao*d within the next 6 weeks. Are yon going to help to do it? 
You will do yonrsV’f a-good act and save yourself lots of bother and money.

* |@rOar Price.1 are Guaranteed the LOWEST.No doubt abont it, we have the finest stock of Clothing ever offered in
this country. Have 25 p.’r cent. Save 25 per cent when you buy at

PROWSE BROS
t The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men.

Fire Insurance
*

Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
* - *««noahlPB |(|fi

of which are large, well-endoi
and equipped, and managed in
way to compare favorably with the
best appointed hospitals in any
country. This for a city of three
hundred thousand inhabitants is a
more liberal provision than many
larger cities in our oountry have.
A lying-in hospital was founded by 
- - k„„

noreased from 
152,000 in 1888.

in
The Catholics 

19,000 in 1822 to 
In the other oan-

v.NTS TO run ni- ------- n i-.»- k„- |ency, running, muness general a _______Enforce0 TiVwEAKENED ratulTfluroJe, sent the sum of |cùnM-^tUguaranteirô'to cure^*money | when confronting the Catholio| ia very simple, and from its conclus-1 they have°had bleesed by the Aroh-

NERVETISSUES. ITIS ESPEÇI- gix thousand dollars for its support. ' - 11 ------ --------------R.Wa »nd I. .. -------------------- r.------  -,
ALLY ADAPTED .TO ™E WEAKALJJ1 Ai/ua * ,j,_,___
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS. STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggist, 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE GO., Ltd.
ST, JOHN, N. D

_

Boots «Shoe!
REMEMBER THE

OLD 1 * j 
RELIABLE

S OE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A. E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street

Z""'

'S&BPSr-

tracks on lower

We should like to have a plain Catholic role of faith, the latter the back by old associations and tern- 
statement from men like Dr. Dunn Protestant. Each of these excludes interests, while still others tone the Church has proportionately
as to their own loyalty and. al- the other. Roth cannot be true, give np in degpair and baok to grown, so that the division between 
legiaooe. They must say precisely and between them there is no mid- wbat k evangelioal Protee. Catholic and Protestant cantons is
what Catholics say, or throw their die way in the new dispensation. rapidly disappearing. Catholicity
Christianity overboard— Sacred The inconsistency of High-Chnroh- The conolnde8 ite maater. is making a good show at the dose
Reart Review. men is in the fact that they do not , vticle b condensing iU argu- of this century—Exchange.

wt“ —ii.»..»■'<«-». - m.u, «
Are you tronble wlth-dizzinesa fiatn- «onfrontmg tbe Protestant polemic ,lTh gyn0gism which leads the ;ng Lyttcn’s Lady of Lyons—have ency, flashing, follows general dUtrass | they appeal to Church authority, High^huLL logically to Rome Zgh^ gLd Loifixfon^Moh

HID I*VJ la >    _The London <t Lancashire Ins. Co. or. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,

"Ins. Co. ofgLiverpooi
me iiiiii u Kisv ----- - - hes
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command 'enormous monetary strength; 
and are notedjfor their^prompt jland liberal settlement

JOHN MAC8ACH8RR,
tf Agent for P. E, IJ

of losses.

"March 7. *894

çtfENTs
^CAVtfll 0, l nnuLmmmo w 

COPVWGHTS»^^

arabrought wlciety btitore the pubnewlth 
Set to the lnyentorrTSS--------out coat toIssued week! 

largest SMe

Easy to Take
And Pwfeol In TMr Action,

AYER’S PIIJLS
Never fall to relieve Dyipapab, 

Constipation, and Headache.
. “I have proved tbe value of o Ayer's ITUs in relieving dyspep- 6 
sia and headache, with which 9 
complaints I was so long troubled g 
that neither the doctor nor my- o 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of ® 
the above medicine I am better ^ 
than I have been for yearn,
A. GASKU.L,Versailles, Ill,

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for 
15 years as a cathartic in liver 
complaint, and always with ex
tremely beneficial effect, never 
having had need of other medi
cine, I also give Ayer’s Pills to gj 
my children, when they require « 
an aperient, and the result is aj, 
ways most satisfactory."—À.
A. Eatohv Centre Conway, N- H- 

‘Having been severely afflicted 
--th costiveness, J was induced 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has 
effected a complete cure, and I 
can confidently recommend them 61 
to all similarly afflicted.” —C. A. JJ 
Whitman, Nipomo, CaL

AYER’S PILLS
Received Highest A we rdf of 

AT THE WORLD’S FÀIR H
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Man’s yearning a^ter ideal good
ness and beraty a yearning never fully to one or the other theory of in matter8 0f faith and practice, assinated in the streets of their city, 
destined to be satisfied m this life, authority and reject fully the other, The Ohnroh has declared that author- It was a thoughtful, a generous and 
is a strong proof of the immortality for both cannot be true. The.r ity to veeted in the Pope. There- appropriate offering, and we know 
of tbe soul. An English writer present poe.t.on M the und.gn.fied fore th6p0pe is the final authority 0f no lady who can better ap- 
developed this thought in the fol- one of theological straddhng-a con- in matters of faith and practice. predate the act than the refined 
lowing beautiful passage: “It can- dition aot conducive to repose of ,.0ne most deny either the major wife of the dead President—True 
not be that earth ,s man’s only body or mind. or tbe minor premise or accept the Witness,
abiding place. It oannot be that In tbe words of the Outlook “one ooudnsion. If he denies the major » ...life is but a babble cast up by oannot have two final and authori- premise, he ia a Protestant. If he .A m’n“tor wished lo asoertain 
the ocean of eternity to float a live interpreters. He must either denige the minor premise, he den- what folluenoe the herd tim,
moment upon its waves and sink submit the decisions of the Church ieg the final authority .of the historic of" hU^rnoT’"! wTuliT ask

into nothingness. Else, why those to the judgement of his own con- eoisoonate since, beyond all quee- . ,. ...
r^»,) u, ».

leap like angels from the temples of judgement of the Church. Every nne 0f the hUtorio episcopate. . . „„n„re£,ation aroge with thaour hearts, forever wandering un- man must sooner or later decide .-The Episcopal Church has come h 1 . g, g th th
satisfied? Why is it that tbe rain- whether the final word of spiritual to the parting of the ways. It is 6^oePtl’m _° /)°e 6 Pareon
bow and cloud come over us with a authority is without or within him, where John Henry Newman was half th#“ asked tha a ose who were
beauty that is not of earth, and is the Church or his own oonsoienoe a century ago. It oannot permanent- unab 6 to m6e °‘r bl 8 8 . d
then pass off to leave us musing on (reason.) If to( him the Church |y remain in that eelfoonbadic- riee" ThereaP°n the afore mentl0n"

" -.................................. ... * • .. -.................. ~ ed solitary individus! got up, a hun-their lovelineee) Why is it that the I is the final authority, his principle I tory attitude.”—Philadelphia Cath-|'~ ~•tars, which hold their festival | i8 essentially the principle of the 10ii0 Times. I KT’^king, poorly clad man
■......................1 I whose features revealed the terrible

around the midnight throne, are set church of Borne; if he is logical, he 
above the grasp of our limited will follow it to Rome. If to him
above me grasp oi our mnueu wiu ,u„uw L* ----------------------------- Talking of Bibles reminds os that struggles of one fighting hopelessly
faculties, forever mocking us with the final authority ia the voice of his tbere sre lbree ver7 precious copies against the visoissitudes of this 
their unapproachable glory? And own conscience (reason), his prin- of the Holy Scriptures in existence, world. The minister regarded him 
finally, why is it that the bright oiple is that of Lather, and if he is 0ne u in “anusoript, ef the time attentively, yet kindly. “How ia 
forms of human beauty are pre- logical, he will follow Lather.” of Alenin, and is inthe British it my friend," he said, “that yon are 
set tad to our view and taken away The logic of all this is sound ^a8”m:n uJ“y wm" an” to the 0Xl^ one among all these peo- 
from us leaving the thousand enough, although the Outlook’t per- horned with arabeequee and illos- Ple wbo 08nnot PaF b’a debt#?" 
streams of our affection to flow sistent use of the word oonsoienoe trationi. The second ie a Bible “S*r>” answered the man, heeitating- 
back like Alpine torrents upon our instead of reason is misleading, belonging to the National Library ly,” eir, I publish a newspaper, and 
hearts? We are born lor a higher Whichever system of authority a y^™ these my brothers who rose just
destiny than earth. There is a man may follow, he must equally prj^mdto PcmT Lm'x!* The now ara 8ub*oriborN and—’’ But 
realm where the rainbow never listen to thej voice of oonsoienoe. {bird is in the ffioister of Belem, tbe minister interrupted him 
fades, where the stars will be spread The Outlooks persistent misuse of near Lisibon. It. belonged to Mar- hastily, “Let ns pray,” he said, 
out before ns like the islands that this word give* the false impression shall Jnnot, who seized it in Porto- ——
slumber on the ocean, and where that in accepting the Catholio prin- n^°!ü lLArL>gaVe hack to ®CIL.D DP"
the beautiful beings that pass be- pie of authority one must disregard before thedaye Protestantism the beoomee in euy prav k> Con.umptU or 
fore us like shadows will sUy for- the dictates of his oonsoienoe, No- Bible was a^ precious volume in
ever m our presence,’ J thing ooqld be more misleading than | Catholio hands.—True Witness) \ health is observed.
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